Differe
ential Resp
ponse Syst em Overview
Introduction
The Iowa Dep
partment of Human
H
Servicces (DHS) beggan its Differeential Response (DR) Systeem in January 2014.
The new systtem consists of
o two pathw
ways, Family Assessment
A
(FFA) and Child Abuse Assesssment (CA), tto
respond to allegations of neglect and abuse.
a
The fo
ollowing inforrmation is an initial review
w of how the ssystem is
a
the Janu
uary 1, 2014 im
mplementatio
on date.
functioning after
Data included
d in this repo
ort representss historical infformation forr purposes off comparison. The three qu
uarters
selected are thought to acccount for bo
oth a seasonal comparison and compariison of the m
months just prior to
the implementation of DR
R.
I.

Intakke Decisions (Figure
(
1.1)
A. Background
B
The
T changes in law and pro
ocedures did not change tthe criteria fo
or accepting a report for
assessment.
a
No changes in
n the rates orr ratio of inta ke outcomess were expectted related to
o
implementation of DR.
B. Analysis
A
of Intake Decision
ns
The
T total num
mber of intake
es has varied little over thee three comp
parison quarteers. There is a
difference
d
of 286 (2%) betw
ween the highest and low
west total num
mber of reports for the threee
periods.
p
The number of in
ntakes varies every monthh and this smaall change is b
believed to bee normal
variation.
v
Iowa’s rate off screened ou
ut (rejected) in
ntakes has sloowly increaseed over the th
hree comparison
quarters.
q
In fact,
f
the rate has been slow
wly increasingg since 2011 however the implementattion of
DR
D did not afffect this trend
d.
The
T Departme
ent implemen
nted the Centtralized Stateewide Intake U
Unit (CSIU) in
n 2010 and faccilitated
a more consisstent structurred intake pro
ocess and usee of standardiized tools for uniform decision
making.
m
In addition, contin
nued quality assurance
a
acttivities monito
or process, performance, and
outcomes.
o
Co
onsequently, the
t changes identified in tthe data are eexpected and considered aan
appropriate
a
positive
p
changge in practice.
ber and qualitty of intakes, as well as acccept/reject raates, as
Iowa will conttinue to moniitor the numb
part
p of the on
n‐going intake
e process analysis to improove decision‐making and n
narrow practice
variation
v
arou
und clinical ju
udgments app
plied to intakee criteria.
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Figure 1.1

II.

Initia
al Pathway Assignment (Figure 2.1)
A. Background
B
There
T
was no change in criiteria to accept or reject a report of susspected abuse. However ssince
January 1, 201
14 accepted intakes
i
are asssigned to on e of two posssible assessm
ment pathwayys, the
traditional
t
CA
A and the new
w FA pathway.
A
of Pa
athway Assignment
B. Analysis
During
D
the DR
R planning pro
ocess, the Department of Human Services and stakeeholders discu
ussed
various
v
mode
els and recommended the model whichh eventually b
became law. A
At the time, tthe
Department
D
forecast
f
that 37% of accep
pted intakes w
would be assiggned to the FFA pathway. TThis
projection
p
inccluded cases assigned
a
to FA
A at intake ass well as casees re‐assigned
d from the FA
pathway
p
to th
he CA pathwaay (refer to IV
V‐Pathway re‐‐assignment).. During the first three quaarters of
DR
D implementation, the FA
A pathway assignment ratee was initiallyy 39%. Thus far the data in
ndicates
that
t
the actuaal assignmentt of cases is in
n line with thee projected aassumptions.
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Figure 2.1

III.

Initia
al Pathway Assignment Crriteria (Figure
e 3.1)
A. Background
B
Iowa law defines a set of criteria for patthway assign ment. Becau
use each repo
ort may have met one
or
o more criterria for assignm
ment to the CA
C pathway; ttherefore thee total reason
n count exceeds the
total
t
unique assessments
a
(3,552)
(
for the period.
B. Analysis
A
of Initial Pathwayy Assignmentt Criteria
The
T data conffirms that asssignments to the
t CA pathw
way are for the more serious cases.
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Table 3.1

CA Initial Pathway Assignment Criteria

The alleged abuse type includes a category other than Denial of Critical Care
The allegation requires a 1‐hour response or alleges imminent danger, death, or injury to a
child.
There is an open DHS service case on the alleged child victim or any sibling or any other
child who resides in the home or in the home of the non‐custodial parent if they are the
alleged person responsible.
The alleged person responsible is not a parent (birth or adoptive), legal guardian, or a
member of the child's household.
It is alleged that illegal drugs are being manufactured or sold from the family home.
There has been prior Confirmed or Founded abuse within the past 6 months which lists any
caretaker who resides in the home as the person responsible.
Combined categories less than 5% each

IV.



There is a separate incident open on the household that requires a child abuse
assessment.



There has been TPR (in juvenile court) on the alleged person responsible or any
caretaker who resides in the home.



The child has been taken into protective custody as a result of the allegation



The allegation involves an incident for which the caretaker has been charged with a
felony under chapter 726 of the Iowa Code (including neglect or abandonment of a
dependent person; child endangerment resulting in the death, serious injury, or
bodily injury of a child or minor; multiple acts of child endangerment; or wanton
neglect of a resident of a health care facility resulting in serious injury).



The allegation is failure to thrive or that the caregiver has failed to respond to an
infant's life‐threatening condition.



The child does not live in the home with a parent (birth or adoptive) or legal
guardian.

Count
by
Reason
2127
1207
530

419
229
219
321

Pathway Re‐assignment (Figure 3.1)
A. Background
In the design of the Differential Response system it has been critically important to ensure the
safety of the alleged victim(s) through the entire assessment process. Consequently, Iowa law
established a firm path for cases to be reassigned from the FA pathway to the CA pathway at any
point in the family assessment if the case was determined to fit one of several criteria. There are
times when assessors make home visit(s) and new information is uncovered and DHS wanted to
ensure that when this information came to light, there was a clear path back to the CA pathway. It
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should
s
be notted that Iowa law does nott allow the abbility for casees to move fro
om the CA to the FA
pathway.
p

B.

Analysis
A
of Pathway Re‐assignment
As
A stated earllier, the Depaartment foreccast the total percentage o
of FA pathwayy assignmentt which
was
w inclusive of re‐assignm
ment. The forrecast for re‐aassignment o
of pathways w
was based on National
trends
t
ranging from 2‐5%. Iowa’s 4% re
e‐assignmentt rate is directtly in line with National rates.
Estimated
E
pro
ojections iden
ntified that 37
7% of the asseessments wo
ould be familyy assessmentss.
The
T projection, 37%, includ
ded cases inittially assignedd to a family aassessment aand cases re‐aassigned
to
t a child abuse assessmen
nt once a fam
mily assessmennt began.
During the firrst three mon
nths of Differe
ential Responnse implemen
ntation, 2, 224
4 cases (39%)) were
originally
o
assigned to the FA
F pathway. As
A a result off the initial asssessment of those cases, 231 (4%)
were
w
then re‐‐assigned to the
t CA pathway. Factoringg in both elem
ments 1,993 (35%) of casess were
assessed
a
on the FA pathwaay. This is 2% below the prrojection which demonstraates our conttinued
thoughtful
t
and cautious ap
pproach.

Figure 3.1

V.

Path
hway Re‐assiggnment Crite
eria (3.2)
A. Background
B
As
A stated earllier, Iowa law
w established a firm path foor cases to bee re‐assigned from the FA pathway
to
t the CA path
hway at any point
p
in the faamily assessm
ment if the caase was deterrmined to fit o
one of
several
s
criteriia. Each case may involve one or more reasons for b
being re‐assiggned to the CA
pathway;
p
therrefore the tottal reason cou
unt exceeds tthe total uniq
que re‐assignm
ments (231) ffor the
period.
p
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B. Analysis of Pathway Re‐assignment Criteria
The data confirms that re‐assignment to the CA pathway is for the more serious cases.

Table 3.2

Pathway Re‐Assignment Criteria

Reason
Count

Child safety concerns

68

The alleged abuse type includes a category other than Denial of Critical Care

35

Family chose CAA

32

The allegation requires a 1‐hour response or alleges imminent danger, death, or injury to a child.

38

The child has been taken into protective custody as a result of the allegation

19

It is alleged that illegal drugs are being manufactured or sold from the family home.

14

Combined ‐ categories less than 5% individually

48

VI.



There has been TPR (in juvenile court) on the alleged person responsible or any caretaker
who resides in the home.



There is a separate incident open on the household that requires a child abuse
assessment.



There is an open DHS service case on the alleged child victim or any sibling or any other
child who resides in the home or in the home of the non‐custodial parent if they are the
alleged person responsible.



The alleged person responsible is not a parent (birth or adoptive), legal guardian, or a
member of the child's household.



The allegation involves an incident for which the caretaker has been charged with a
felony under chapter 726 of the Iowa Code (including neglect or abandonment of a
dependent person; child endangerment resulting in the death, serious injury, or bodily
injury of a child or minor; multiple acts of child endangerment; or wanton neglect of a
resident of a health care facility resulting in serious injury).



There has been prior Confirmed or Founded abuse within the past 6 months which lists
any caretaker who resides in the home as the person responsible.

Founding Rates (Figure 4.1)
A. Background
Throughout the design of the new system it was anticipated that the “founding rate”, the
percentage of accepted CA pathway intakes that result in a founded case, would increase. This
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projection
p
waas based on th
he notion thaat, as lower rissk cases weree assigned to the family
assessment
a
pathway, the remaining
r
casses on the CA
A pathway wo
ould be the m
more serious ccases.
B. Analysis
A
of Fo
ounding Rates
Based
B
on the first quarter of Differentiaal Response FFindings the child abuse fo
ounding rate
demonstrates
d
s that the more serious casses are beingg assigned to tthe CA pathw
way. The smaaller total
number
n
of casses on the child abuse side
e and the factt that they arre by design tthe more serious
cases
c
combine to result in a higher perccentage of th ose cases beiing founded. Even though the
founding
f
rate
e increased th
he smaller total number off cases on thee child abuse side resultingg in a
founded
f
assessment has re
esulted in few
wer names beeing placed o n the Central Abuse Registtry.
o a compreh
hensive assessment, use off research an
nd evidence based tools to
o assess
Iowa’s focus on
risk
r and safetyy, ongoing traaining, and clinical oversigght will contin
nue to evolve and it is anticipated
fewer
f
children
n and families over time will
w enter the fformal child w
welfare systeem.

Figure 4.1.

VII.

Ongo
oing Service Provision
P
(Figgure 5.1)
A. Background
B
By
B design, it was
w anticipate
ed that the Differential Reesponse Systeem would incrrease service
provision.
p
Iow
wa law defines what type of
o state purchhased services a family maay receive.
 Comm
munity Care services are avvailable to fa milies at the conclusion off a child abusse
assessment when the assessme
ent is not connfirmed (moderate and higgh risk) and co
onfirmed
(moderate risk)and
d at the conclusion of a fa mily assessm
ment when theere is moderaate or
high risk.
r
 FSRP services are available
a
to faamilies when a child is adjudicated child in need of
assisttance and/or when there iss a founded aabuse assessm
ment (low, moderate and high
risk) and
a confirmed (high risk). The service ccan be opened
d at any point during the life of a
case.
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The data is organized by
b quarter baased on the seervice referraal date and may or may no
ot be
related to
o the presence or date of a child protecctive intake. B
Because of th
he time to con
nduct an
assessment and to com
mplete initial case manageement activitiies that resultt in a service referral
and servicce case openiing some of the January inntakes that evventually werre opened forr FSRP
did not op
pen until February, or even
n March.
B. Analysis
A
of On
ngoing Servicce Provision
The
T data indiccates that alm
most 400 morre families aree being referrred to state p
purchased serrvices
when
w
comparring January‐M
March 2014 than
t
in the prrevious quartters (January‐‐March 2013
compared
c
to January‐Marc
J
ch 2014 show
ws an increasse of 393 refeerrals and Octtober‐Decemb
ber 2013
compared
c
to January‐Marc
J
ch 2014 show
ws an increasee of 363 referrrals). The inccrease in thesse
services
s
was a goal of the Differential
D
Response
R
desiign. Families w
who previoussly did not accept
services
s
are now taking advantage of th
he opportunitty to engage iin activities d
designed to en
nhance
the
t safety and
d stability of their
t
families.
There
T
has bee
en an increase
e in Commun
nity Care referrrals in the peeriods shown
n. The projectted
assumption,
a
an
a increased number
n
of re
eferrals resultting in Community Care, w
was based on National
data
d
which indicates familiies are more willing to acccept services w
when the child protection
n agency
is less non‐adversarial in th
heir approach
h. The familyy assessment cases are lesss adversarial by
default
d
as the
ey do not resu
ult in a “findin
ng” of abuse. As the data rreflects theree has been an increase
in Communityy Care referraals.
There
T
has bee
en gradual de
ecrease in the
e number of FFSRP referralss in the period
ds shown. DH
HS and
the
t providers contracted to provide the
e service are ccurrently asseessing the impact of this d
decrease
on
o individual agencies as well
w as on the
e system as a w
whole.
Currently,
C
anaalysis suggestts the service provision sysstem is strongg with no waiit times and a reliably
quick
q
responsse to engage families
f
appropriately.

Figure 5.1
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Conclusion
Child protection remains the primary goal of DHS. The Differential Response system, by design, supports child
protection by assessing safety at intake, CA and FA pathway and increasing service provision to children and
families. The ultimate goal of a child welfare agency is to build on a family’s resources and develop supports
for the family in their community while reducing the need for higher service intervention. National research
indicates that families who engage with services are more apt to sustain change and reduce the potential risk
of abuse or neglect.
Differential Response results across the country have demonstrated that children are no less safe in a
Differential Response system and engagement/shared partnership with families increases their interest and
involvement in services.
The first step in assessing DR implementation is to assess the projected forecast of process measures with
actual performance. Iowa’s DR system was designed so low risk cases receive a family assessment. Criteria for
pathway assignment was carefully chosen with the assistance of national experts, representatives from diverse
disciplines and lawmakers. The projected forecast for FA pathway assignment was 37% and during the first
three quarters of implementation 35% of cases are receiving a family assessment. Forecast projections for
percentage of founded cases was also expected to increase and during the first three quarters did increase by
4%. Lastly, the projected forecast for total service referrals was less than the January‐March 2014 results. We
anticipated a slower, more gradual, shift in family’s trust of Department service provision and are pleased that
families are engaging in services.
In addition to assessing process measures, the Department has and will continue quality assurance activities to
monitor implementation. Quality assurance activities include:
 Case reading
 Structured state and local community meetings
 External and Internal Communication feedback structure
 Local implementation teams.
Overall, the implementation of DR is performing as expected. We will continue to monitor current process
measures and add additional outcome measurements as the system evolves and matures.
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